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I would like to begin by
expressing my thanks and
gratitude to all the members
of New Jersey District 6 for
bestowing upon me the honor
and privilege to serve as your
District Master for the 2022-
2023 term. Congratulations to
all elected District Officers
and those elected to the New
Jersey Vasa Home Board of
Trustees. It is with the dedica-

tion of these individuals as
well as many others that
make this organization contin-
ue and thrive.

I would like to congratulate
Junior Past District Master
Kristina Carlson Orlandi on
many successful years as
District Master. Kris went
through many things as D.M.
we all never thought we
would have to go through.
She persevered through it all
and it was a privilege and
honor to serve with her.

My theme this year is to
bring unity, interest, and as
our Grand Master would say,
enthusiasm into our order. I
am hoping this year we can
have events and be together
often as the last few years we
have been somewhat divided
due to the pandemic.

I started off this term by
running elections at the New
Jersey Park Board of Trustees.
Congratulations to all the
elected officers for this term. I
look forward to working with
you at the Park. For any who

are interested in the NJVPBoT
please reach out to someone.
The Park always needs help
and it is the heart and gem of
NJ District 6.

My first Official Visit was
also my send off my Three
Crowns Lodge #704. There
was a great turnout and it was
an honor to receive such
thoughtful gifts as well as the
kind words that were spoken.
It was also nice to receive a
card from PDM John Radel -
1993 who wished me well
and was happy that he had
another Three Crowns DM
with him now.

This year my fundraising
emphasis will be for the
District and Scholarship
Funds. It is important to keep
the finances of the District
Funds viable so that we may
continue to prosper in the
coming years.

I would also like to share
with the membership all those
who will be serving as District
Deputies. They are an integral
part of the District and I thank

them for their willingness to
serve this term.

Arlington Lodge #62 - S.
Jeanette Baker

Frithiof #63 - Annemarie
O’Donnell

Baltic-Framat #360 -
Howard Corneilson

Linne #429 - Michelle
Payea

Sveaborg #446 - Kory
Warner (assisted by Kevin
Bjorkner)

Gothoid #486 - Carole
Anderson

Lyckan #507 - Kristina
Carlson Orlandi

Vagen #588 - Max Di
Alfonso

Three Crowns #704 - Carol
Hendrickson

Draken #731 - Jack
Hanright

Viking #735 - Robert C
Anderson (Assisted by Kevin
Bjorkner)

Dalahast #742 - Evald
Eskilson

I encourage you all to
attend, support or volunteer
for the multitude of events

that the District and Vasa Park
have all year long. These
events are published in the
NJVHF and are posted on the
District website and the Vasa
Park Facebook Page. We all
need to work together to pro-
mote the advancement of our
order and one way to do this
is to participate and invite
your friends!

In closing I would like to
once again thank everyone
for their encouragement and
support that has led to this
point. I look forward to work-
ing with District Officers,
Local Lodge Officers as well
as the rest of the membership
to make this a great year of
New Jersey District 6! I look
forward to seeing all of you at
Official Visits and events
throughout the year!
In Generosity, Truth and Unity,
Kory Warner, District Master

DISTRICT MASTER’S MESSAGE
by Kory Warner

Kory Warner

113th Convention – New Jersey District Lodge #6
April 1-3, 2022

A cold and blustery week-
end in April greeted the dele-
gates to our 113th Convention
in Cape May. After skipping 2
conventions because of Covid
all were anxious to get down
to business.

At 9 am on April 2nd,
District Master Kris Orlandi
gaveled us to order. We
began with our Memorial
Service remembering the 49
members who had passed
since our last convention in
2019.

Art Haumacher, president
of the PDM Club was called
to the altar to introduce the
PDMs in attendance. They
were: Bob Anderson (1984),
himself, Arthur Haumacher
(1985), Errol Ernstrom (1989),
Kenneth Saam (1990), Jerry
Meloskie (1994), Howard
Corneilson (1997), Helen
Haumacher (1998), John
Larsson (2000), Palmer Hval
(2005), Art Bjorkner (2006),
William (BJ) Peterson (2008),
Deborah Larsson (2009),
John Hanright (2011), Kevin
DeFeo (2012), Ken Christen -
son (2013), Marie Demboski
(2014), Randy Pierson (2015)
and Bob Coleman (2018). 

They then formed an
honor guard and escorted our
Grand Lodge Officers into the
room. They were Grand
Master - Art Bjorkner, Vice

Grand Master - John Hanright,
Grand Lodge Deputy - Jerry
Meloskie, Grand Lodge
Executive Board Member,
Eastern Region - Deborah
Larsson, Grand Lodge Co-
Cultural Directors USA and
Canada - Jeanne Ericksson-
Anderson and Kevin DeFeo,
Grand Lodge Social Media
Director - Chad Widman and
Grand Lodge Webmaster -
Bob Anderson.

Our guests and Musical
Masters for the weekend were
Smorgasbandet comprised
of District Master NY #4,
Jeanne Eriksson-Anderson,
Vice District Master NY #4,
Wayne Soderlund along with
drum master Chad Widman,
E-I- E-I-O.

Ten new members of
District #6 were initiated and
the count of delegates from
our Lodges were as follows:
Arlington #62, twelve; Frithiof
#63, ten; Baltic-Framat #360,
seven; Dalahast #742, one,
Linne #429, five; Sveaborg
#446, four; Gothiod #486 -
four, Lyckan #507 - three,
Three Crowns #704, five;
Draken #731, six; Viking #735,
two; Vagen #588, two. Of
these 25 were elected dele-
gates, 18 were District
Officers, 17 were PDMs and
one Emeritus for a total of 61
with voice and vote.

District Master Kris Orlandi
appointed Jerry Meloskie as
parliamentarian and BJ
Peterson, Palmer Hval and
Deborah Larsson as tellers.

The minutes of the previ-
ous District Convention were
accepted as presented. 

We then proceeded to the
election of members to the
Board of Trustees. We had
seven members running for
the 10 vacancies. Jim Radel,
Dan Pagan, Howie Weiss,
Peter Basinski, Lisa Smith and

Beverly Blake were elected to
3-year terms and Art
Antonucci will fill the 2-year
seat. The new District Master
along with the Executive
Board will have to appoint
three more to complete the
Board along with the liaison.

Jerry Meloskie and Helen
Haumacher were re-elected as
Editor and Treasurer of the
New Jersey Vasa Home
Family respectively. 

The Executive Board
minute review questions were

asked by Jim Radel and
answered by our District
Master to the delegates’ satis-
faction. Palmer Hval read the
questions for the Board of
Trustee minutes. Jack
Hanright and Jim Radel
responded to them all satis-
factorily. 

After our lunch break the
remainder of the reports were
accepted as presented.

We then heard the District
Master’s report and recom-

Continued on page 4

District Executive Board 2022-2023 Term
Seated from left to right: Jr. Past District Master Kristina Carlson Orlandi, District Secretary Cathy Peterson,
District Master Kory Warner, Vice District Master Michelle Di Alfonso, Treasurer Christine Coleman,
Assistant Secretary Robert Coleman. Standing from left to right: Executive Board members Carole Anderson,
Inger Hanright, Maria Gawin.
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Expiration Date

lnes Csulak 02-22

Frank Csulak 02-22

PDM Club 04-22

Wally Helmer 04-22

Ingrid Allison 06-22

Tom Lindow 08-22

Jeanne E. Lindow (in memory 08-22

Madelyn Lawson 08-22

Barbara Saam 10-22

Stacie DeChristopher 10-22

Andrew DeChristopher 10-22

Madeline DeChristopher 10-22

Gavin DeChristopher 10-22

Lili DeChristopher 10-22

Leslie Fox 10-22

Andy Fox 10-22

ReRe Fox 10-22

Toby Fox 10-22

George Nord (in memory) 11-22

Margaret Nord (in memory) 11-22

Art Bjorkner 11-22

Nancy Bjorkner 11-22

Mark Bjorkner 11-22

Kevin Bjorkner 11-22

Allie Bjorkner 11-22

Anders Bjorkner 11-22

Expiration Date

Kurt Bjorkner 11-22

Cheryl Bjorkner 11-22

Erik Bjorkner 11-22

Sandra Bjorkner 11-22

Berit Morgan 11-22

Sarah Morgan 11-22

Madison Morgan 11-22

Linnea Lindow 11-22

Bob Coleman 12-22

Chris Coleman 12-22

Erica Romitelli 12-22

Margie Greendyk (in memory) 12-22

Michael Trapani 12-22

Ann Trapani 12-22

Gunner Peterson (in memory) 12-22

Evelyn Peterson (in memory) 12-22

Wes Peterson (in memory) 12-22

Arthur Antonucci 12-22

Kristine Antonucci 12-22

Shirley A. Nylund 01-23

Kirsten Osborne 01-23

Allison Osbourn 01-23

Mia Olsen 01-23

Richard Johanson 01-23

Irene Johanson 01-23

Karen Mcguire 03-23

James Mcguire 03-23

Karen Dermanoski 08-23

William von Minden (in memory) 08-23

Annika von Minden (in memory) 08-23

Ronnie Emihl 08-23

Walter Emihl (in memory) 08-23

Gerry Buckley 10-23

Kathleen Buckley 10-23

Karin Buckley 10-23

Michelle DiAlfonso 02-24

Linda Breder 03-24

Gunnel Johnson 05-24

Barbara Johnson 05-24

Kennith C. Johnson Jr. 05-24

Ingrid Carlson 05-24

Kurt Carlson 05-24

Irma Bergland Lafko 08-24

Ellen Knapp 09-24

Kenneth Ekegren 09-24

David Peters 09-24

Sandy Peters 09-24

Susan Swenson 11-24

Marge Blomberg 12-24

Larry Blomberg 12-24

Bruce Brattstrom 02-25

Laura Brattstrom 02-25

Erika Brattstrom 02-25

Alexander Brattstrom 02-25

Carl Swanson 07-25

Ginger Margoli 08-25

Judi Logio 08-25

VASA HOME FAMILY BOOSTERS CLUB
Has your name been dropped from the Booster List? Do you want

your name to appear on the Booster List? Your donation of only
$10.00 or more helps defray costs of printing the paper and lists your
name in the Vasa Home Family Boosters Club.

Since its inception in 1999, Booster Club donations have under-
written at least one issue of the paper. It’s a great way to support the
paper and see your name in print. If you see me at a meeting, event
or at Vasa Park, stop me and give me your name and address. If you
wish, donations can be sent (made payable to New Jersey Vasa
Home Family) to the address below:

NJVHF
Helen Haumacher

119 Creek Road  •  Andover, NJ 07821-2037

It is with deep regret that
Lodge Frithiof No. 63, Vasa
Order of America, announces
the death of 

SISTER IRMA LAFKO

who passed away on January
29, 2022.

Sister Lafko was born on
January 2, 1934, and was initi-
ated into Lodge Frithiof No. 63
on November 11, 2009.

It is therefore resolved that we
extend our deepest sympathy
to the family and that this reso-
lution be inserted into our
records and be printed in the
New Jersey Vasa Home Family.

In Truth and Unity,
Joseph Zarnitz, Chairman
Terry Meloskie, Secretary

It is with deep regret that
Lodge Linne No. 429, Vasa
Order of America, announces
the death of 

BROTHER 
EDWARD C. MACKIEWICZ

who passed away on April 12,
2022.

Brother Mackiewicz was born
on June 6, 1962, and was initi-
ated into Lodge Linne No. 429
on October 21, 2005. 

It is therefore resolved that we
extend our deepest sympathy
to the family and that this reso-
lution be inserted into our
records and be printed in the
New Jersey Vasa Home Family.

In Truth and Unity,
Edward Gunneson, Chairman
Robert Coleman, Secretary

EASTERN SWEDES
The Swedes have inhabited portions of

Finland and Estonia since the 1200s. They are
first mentioned in local Estonian laws in 1294.
They lived mainly on the islands off the coast
and along the mainland shores. Somewhat iso-
lated, they maintained their Swedish traditions
and language through the years. The inhabi-
tants on Runo island, dressed in very similar
clothing to that of areas of Dalarna in Sweden.
It has been researched and documented in
several books.

Over the years, there were repeated incur-
sions by Russia, and some friction between the
different groups of people.

In 1781, after some local trouble, Russia’s
then ruler, Katherine the Great, gave the
Estonian Swedes on the island of Dago a gift
of land in the southern part of Ukraine, along
the Dnepr River, as long as they could get
there on their own. 1200 Swedes set out from
their homes (or were deported from, depend-
ing on who is telling the story!) and started the
very long trek to Southern Ukraine. It took
over 8 months to get there, during which they
lost 300 people. Only 900 made it, and found
land with nothing on it. No houses or any
kind of civilization. They had to build every-
thing from scratch, and in that first year they
lost another 300, mostly to disease.

But they constructed a village and they
called it Gammalsvenskby.

Life was hard there. Even though the land
was fertile, the winters were tough and by
1794 there were only 224 people left. Men
were ordered to marry by age 30 to boost the
population, and the Russians invited some
German groups to join the Swedes. They

established 3 new villages nearby and it made
life a little easier. The Swedes, having lived on
an island, were mostly fishermen, and fished
the river Dnepr both summer and winter. The
Germans were farmers.

Years went by, and while both groups kept
to themselves and their own traditions, they
did help each other when times were bad.

In Gammalsvenskby, there was a Swedish
Lutheran Church, where sermons were done
in Swedish well into the 20th century. Ties
with Sweden were re-established in the 1800s
and from time to time, notable Swedes would
visit.

The Russian revolution brought many
changes and the two world wars took their toll
on the population. Some of the people from
the village went back to Sweden in 1929 after
being granted governmental permission from
both Russia and Sweden. Many of them settled
on the island of Gotland.

There was also a number of families that
went to Canada and settled in Manitoba.

Gammalsvenskby still exists, and there are a
couple of YouTube videos about it that were
made just a few years ago.

Presently we don’t know what the status of
this area is. It is near Kherson, but it may be
wiped off the map by now. But up until very
recently, there were still some old timers there
that could speak a very old Swedish dialect.
We can only hope that they are still there!

We hope you have enjoyed this edition’s
segment.

Inger Hanright and Marie Demboski
Past and Present Cultural Leaders

Hello Everyone!
In case you do not know I

am the current Vasa Park
President. I came in last
November after Jack Hanright
resigned for personal reasons.
Very big shoes to fill. I was
re-elected this April and I am
proud to serve the Park as a
trustee.

I would like to thank all
my fellow trustees current and
past for all they have done
and volunteered for also
everyone else that steps up
and keeps Vasa Park going. I
am in your debt. People for-
get how beautiful Vasa Park is
and what it take to run it.
Thousands of hours.

Spring is here and we are
in the final stretch before the
2022 Vasa Grand Lodge
Convention begins on July
1st at the Olde City Marriott
Hotel in Philadelphia. The
Convention is in a great loca-
tion (Penn’s Landing right by
the river in the Olde City
neighborhood of Philly) and
will provide great opportuni-
ties for entertainment and
Vasa community spirit.
You can find out more about
the Convention and the
schedule of events at
vasagrandlodge2022.com.

On the 4th of July, conven-
tion-goers will board buses

and take a trip to Vasa Park.
This would be a great time for
you to visit the Park and meet
some of our members from
across the country, Canada,
and Sweden. The pool will
be open, there will be food
and drink available, and
more. We hope to see you
there. Please see the schedule
for the entire convention
week on page 3.

Finally, thank you for your
support so far in helping to
make this 2022 Grand Lodge
Convention a success.
In Generosity, Truth, and Unity,

Bob Coleman
Grand Lodge Committee

Check the website out .... If
you visit soon, you will see
the pool open with a new
manager and operator. It is
open because people labor
very hard to keep it so.
Perhaps you will see a new
Dormer on the Cultural Center
or countless potholes filled or
the major electric project in
the grove finished. As well as
many other repairs that have
been done. I hope if you
notice you will thank a
trustee.

Scanfest will return on
09/04/22 “Hallelujah,” as well
as many fun events and gath-
erings. Steampunk concert
06/04, Viking Market/

Midsommar 06/18, Vets Chill
Out 08/13, Vets Musicfest
09/18, as well as many lodge
gatherings. News flash! July
4th Grand Lodge will visit and
July 10th we also be hosting
the Grand Homecoming and
send-off for Grand Master Art
Bjorkner and Vice Grand
Master Jack Hanright.

Please, Please... Acknow -
ledge and help when and
where you can.

See you around the Park.
Jim Radel V P P

Park Happenings

Grand Lodge Convention
Update: May 2022
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Sunday, June 19
Cultural Center, Vasa Park

9 AM to 12 PM

$10 - Adults $5 - Kids 8 and under

Ladies Auxiliary News
The Ladies Auxiliary of Vasa Park held their spring

meeting on a warm Sunday afternoon in late April with
many in attendance. There is a long list of events that
the Ladies are involved in so many hands and skills are
needed. First is the Kentucky Derby Run for the Roses in
May, then Punk Rock and Nordic Market and Father’s
Day brunch in June, Grand Lodge Convention visitors in
July, Vet Fest in August, Scan Fest and Sarge Dave’s
PTSD Car Rally in September. All this headed by Helen
Smith, President of the Ladies Auxiliary.

Helen has been at the helm since 2018, planning and
cooking Friday night dinners, ordering and shopping for supplies for Stugan in preparation for
all the events and rallying the ladies and men to be available the various duties around the Park.
In the last 3 years, enough funds were raised to repair the air conditioning and roof in the
Cultural Center, purchase Life Guard stands, new cash registers and umbrellas for around the
Park, dead tree removal at the pool and french fryer and repairs in Stugan. Whew, that is a lot.

Helen received a special recognition award from the VP Board of Trustees at our convention
in April. See the picture above when she received the award.

Friday, July 1 9 am Golf Tournament – Springfield Country Club
Saturday, July 2 10 am – 6 pm Registration Desk Open

6 pm – 7pm PDM WELCOME RECEPTION
Hosted by District 6 PDM Club

Sunday, July 3 8:30 am – 10:30 am New Delegate Breakfast hosted by GL
9 am – 11 am Registration Desk Open

Officers and Delegates – pick up Convention binders
11 am Photographer for Officers and Delegates
1 pm – 2:30 pm Opening Ceremony

Presentation of Flags by District 6 PDM Club and
Introduction of Grand Lodge Officers.  All Vasa
Members Invited

2:30 pm – 3pm Coffee Break by Grand Lodge
3 pm – 4:45 pm OPENING SESSION FOR GL Officers and Delegates

All Vasa Members Invited
6 pm – 10 pm OPENING BANQUET

Music and Entertainment by Philadelphia Mummers.
Wear your RED, WHITE and BLUE.

Monday, July 4 8:30 am – 7 pm Bus Trip to NJ Vasa Park, Budd Lake, NJ.  
Lunch, Swim and Relax

Tuesday, July 5 9 am – 5 pm Session for Grand Lodge Officers and Delegates
All Vasa members invited to observe

9 am – 5 pm Non-delegate Self Tour
7 pm – 10 pm ABBA Palooza – ABBA attire encouraged, prizes!

Wednesday, July 6 9 am – 5 pm Session for Grand Lodge Officers and Delegates
All Vasa members invited to observe

9 am – 4 pm Bus Tour to Dei Church, American Swedish Museum
and New Sweden Farmstead Museum

9 am – 5 pm Non-delegate Self Tour
7 pm – 10 pm District 9 Business Meeting

Thursday, July 7 9 am – 5 pm Session for Grand Lodge Officers and Delegates.
All Vasa Members invited to observe

9 am – 5 pm Non-delegate Self Tour
5:30 pm – 7 pm Vice Grand Master Cocktail Reception with entertain-

ment by Smorgasbandet for all Vasa Members
Friday, July 8 9 am – 5 pm Session for Grand Lodge Officers and Delegates

Installation of New Officers
All Vasa Members encouraged to attend and observe

6 pm – 7 pm Cocktail Hour (cash bar)
7 pm – 11 pm GRAND BANQUET WITH DANCING AND ENTER-

TAINMENT BY SMORGASBANDET
(Formal or Dressy Attire)

Saturday, July 9 New Grand Lodge Officers and Archives Meeting

On April 13th Frithiof
Lodge held its monthly meet-
ing at Norbu Lodge. Inger
Hanright, our Cultural Leader,
presented an enlightening
history of the Swedish Easter
witch (Glad Påsk). Below is
our own Lucia Christenson,
Ken and Dee Christenson’s
granddaughter playing the
Easter Witch ready to fly.

On April 23rd, Viking
Lodge celebrated their 35th
Anniversary with a wonderful
dinner at the beautiful Inn at
Centre Park in Reading, PA.
Several members from  lodges
throughout District #6 were in
attendance.

Paul and Nancy Thendstedt
(pictured below) traveled
from South Carolina to attend
the festivities. Paul and Nancy
are Charter members of
Viking and Paul was the first
District Master from the
Lodge. Everyone enjoyed the
delicious meal and the Vasa
Friends in attendance.

Antonucci, Holveck, Bjorkner, Haumacher, Hendela

Vasa Art at District #6
Convention

Frithiof Lodge
#63 Focus

Viking Lodge
#735

GRAND LODGE CONVENTION
July 1-July 9, 2022
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mendations. Kris was elected
District Master in 2019 and
served for 3 years under very
difficult and unique circum-
stances, the world-wide pan-
demic of Covid 19. As the
world dealt with it, we here at
Vasa Park and each local
lodge tried to keep in touch
and keep abreast of the latest
information and guidelines
from the Centers for Disease
Control in Washington, D.C.
and the state of New Jersey. It
seemed like each week
brought a new challenge for
gathering, working and just
getting through a day. Kris
chronicled her challenges and
all that was accomplished
during this difficult time. NJ
District #6 did an admirable
job in adjusting and comply-
ing with all federal and state
mandates. Through it all we
demonstrated our Viking spirit
and came to know a new
meaning of the word “Zoom.”
She guided us through some
very difficult days and for that
NJ District #6 thanks her for
her leadership. 

She then read her two rec-
ommendations. The first is to
conduct a training and review
seminar annually (via Zoom
or in person) for all local
lodge line officers to educate
and better prepare them for
their new duties and responsi-
bilities. This unanimously
passed. Her second recom-
mendation was to convene a
by-law review committee to
cover national, state and local
emergencies, such as the
Covid pandemic, to set guid-
ance for these situations. It
was recommended that a
committee be formed to
report back at the 2023 con-
vention.

PDM Club President, Art
Haumacher, then bestowed
honorary life membership
from District Lodge #6 onto
Junior Past District Master
Robert Coleman.

We then voted to put a
hold on the Grand Hotel
for our 2023 Convention. The
meeting was then adjourned.

Our banquet on Saturday
night was a wonderful event.
Smorgas Bandet provided fun
entertainment, as usual. Jim
Radel, Vasa Park President,
presented Jack and Inger
Hanright a plaque thank-
ing them for their >15+  x 2
years of service and dedica-
tion to our beloved Park.
Helen Smith received the
Board of Trustees Appreci -
ation Award for breathing
new life into the Ladies
Auxiliary and her dedication
to improving Vasa Park. And
then we danced!

On Sunday morning Grand
Master, Art Bjorkner ad -
dressed Convention asking us
to renew our enthusiasm for
Vasa as we are the largest dis-
trict in the Vasa Order. He
reminded us of the Grand
Lodge Convention to be held
in Philadelphia in July of this
year. He asked members and
Lodges to sponsor a bottle of

wine for the tables at $100.
per bottle. He told us Grand
Lodge delegates will be com-
ing to Vasa Park on July 4th
to see our lovely grounds.
They will be served a lun-
cheon in the Cultural Center
and will be able to take a dip
in our pool before boarding
buses back to Philadelphia. 

We then proceeded with
the election of officers for our
2022-2023 term. Those elected
were: District Master, Kory
Warner; Vice District Master,
Michelle DiAlfonso; Executive
Board Members, Maria Gawin,
Inger Hanright and Carole
(with an E) Anderson; District
Secretary, Cathy Peterson;
Assistant District Secretary,
Bob Coleman; District
Treasurer, Christine Coleman;
Trustee 3-years, Andrea
Kasich; Trustee 2-years, Helen
Smith; Trustee one-year,
Beverly Blake; Auditor 3-years
Annmarie O’Donnell; Auditor
2-years, Mark Bjorkner,
Auditor 1-year Ed Gunneson;
District Chaplain, Deborah
Larsson; Cultural Leader,
Marie Demboski; District
Master of Ceremonies, Axel
Pierson; Assistant Master of
Ceremonies, Max DiAlfonso;
Inner Guard, Kevin Bjorkner;
Outer Guard, Carol Hendrick -
son. After a short break the
newly elected officers were
installed by PDM Jerry
Meloskie and his team.

After his installation newly
elected District Master Kory
Warner led the rest of our
meeting. Along with Three
Crowns, the Lodges present
extended him their congratu-
lations and support. Jack and
Inger presented Kory a
“new DM starter kit” with a
Norwegian Viking gavel,
covered white book and a
Vasa tie to make his new
position easier. Marie
Demboski gave Kory thank
you cards and a diary note-
book. Kris Orlandi gave him a
bottle of OP Anderson and
Helen Smith presented Kory
his very own “District Master
apron” to be prepared to
work in the kitchen. Under
the good of the order congrat-
ulations went out to our new
DM from our PDMs along
with well wishes for PDM
John Radel.  Former First Lady
Dot Pierson added her con-
gratulations and said she
misses Vasastjarnan and urged
us to get the Vasa youth
involved and dancing
again.  After the Good of the
Order the 113th Annual
Convention of New Jersey
District Lodge #6 was gaveled
closed. 

Please consider joining us
next year. It is a great way to
meet and connect with mem-
bers from all over NJ and PA,
and an opportunity to learn
about our District. And, of
course, there is always good
shopping! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Beverly Blake,

Convention Correspondent

113th Convention
Continued from page 1

MORE CONVENTION PHOTOS ON PAGE 5

Elected District Officers 2022-2023 Term
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Saturday, July 16
Vasa Park Cultural Center

Doors Open @ 5 p.m.
Don’t Cook!

Dinner Served 5-7 p.m.
$8

SATURDAY, JUNE 18
GATES OPEN AT 10 AM

MORE CONVENTION PHOTOS

�  FREE ADMISSION
�  FREE PARKING
�  FREE SWIM IN OUR POOL

ENJOY:

�  Raising of the Maypole & Ring Dances

�  Activities for the Children

�  Making a Flower Wreath for your Hair

�  Dance Performances in Traditional Folk Costumes

�  Scandinavian Food Booths & Craft Vendors

�  Patio Party at the End of the Day
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Friday night dinners throughout the year – call 973-691-8383 for
weekly menu – Reserve by Thursday night please.

Saturday...................................................................June 18
Midsommar at Vasa Park - see ad on page 5

Sunday ......................................................................June 19
Father’s Day Breakfast - see ad on page 3

Friday-Friday ............................................................July 1-8
Grand Lodge Convention in Philadelphia, PA

Saturday .....................................................................July 16
Tricky Tray at Vasa Park - see ad on page 5

Sunday .......................................................................July 17
Art in the Afternoon - see ad on page 3

Saturday .....................................................................July 30
Italian Bistro Night - see ad on page 5

HOUSE FOR RENT
IN VASA PARK

$2,500
Ranch offers 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, renovated kitchen, bonus
4-season room, finished basement, hardwood floors, fireplace,
1-car garage. Applicants must be a Vasa member.

Contact Iris Orlinski
REMAX Town & Valley II

973-219-2036
for more information or to schedule an appointment.

VHF � FYI
For this issue…  the deadline is…
August/September July 1st

October/November August 25th

December/January October 25th

February/March December 31st*
April/May February 25th

June/July April 25th

* in consideration of Christmas

Anyone requesting an extension past the deadline of the 25th
MUST contact the editor in advance of this date.

CLIP & SAVE

CLIP & SAVE

Morgan
Funeral Home

31 - 33 Main Street
Netcong, New Jersey

973-347-0165
Established 1922

Robert E. Kanapaux
NJ Lic. No. 3215

Manager

The following Cultural Report
is a reprint from the April/
May 2012 issue.

He was born in Vaster-
botten in northern Sweden in
1954. At the time of his birth
his parents were very young
and poor, they were unable
to take care of him so he
went to live with his grandfa-
ther Svenrin Bostrom, who
became a role model for the
young Steig. Bostrom was
strongly anti-fascist, during
the war he had been impris-
oned in a Nazi work camp
Storsien for his anti-Nazi opin-
ions. His grandfather’s
experience strongly affected
and shaped Stieg character.
He wanted to protect equal
rights in his fight for democra-
cy and freedom of speech to
prevent other people from
prison for expressing their
views. When he was 15 his
grandfather died and he
moved in with his parents in
Umea. When he was 15 he
witnessed the gang rape of a
girl which lead to his life-long
intolerance of violence and
abuse of women. His life-long

partner, Eva Gabriesson,
writes this marked him for
life. The author never forgave
himself for not doing more to
help the young girl. He has
been described as a feminist.
The rape inspired the themes
of sexual violence against
women in his books.

Larsson was politically
involved with the Kommun-
istiska Arbetareforbundet
(Communist Workers League)
while working as a photo-
grapher. In politics he was the
editor of the Swedish
Trotskyite journal. Larsson’s
political convictions and jour-
nalistic experiences lead him
to found the Swedish Expo
Foundation. This is similar to
the British Searchlight
Foundation established to
counteract the growth of
extreme right and white-
power culture in schools
among young people.

Larsson’s first fiction writ-
ing efforts were science fic-
tion. An avid science fiction
reader from an early age, he
became active in the Swedish
Science Fiction foundation
around 1971. He co-edited

with Rune Forsgren his first
fan magazine Staren in 1972.
His first fanzine, 1972-1974,
he published a handful of
early short stories while sub-
mitting others to a semi-pro-
fessional or amateur
magazines.

He is best known for writ-
ing the Millennium series or
crime novels which were pub-
lished posthumously. The Girl
with the Dragon Tattoo was
published in the United
Kingdom in February 2008
and was awarded the Glass
Key award as the best Nordic
crime novel in 2005. The Girl
Who Played With Fire
received the Best Swedish
Crime Novel award in 2006. It
was published in the United
Kingdom in January 2009.
The third novel in the
Millennium series The Girl
Who Kicked  the Hornet’s Nest
was published in the United
Kingdom and the United
States in May 2010. Larsson
left about three quarters of
the forth novel on a notebook
computer now pos- sessed by
his partner Eva Gabrielsson.
Synopses of the fifth and sixth

in the series which he intend-
ed to eventu- ally contain ten
books, may also exist. Eva
Gabrielsson stated in her
book There are Things I Want
You to Know About Stieg
Larsson and Me that finishing
the book is a task that she is
capable of doing.

The Swedish film produc-
tion company Yellow Bird has
produced film version of the
Millennium series, co-pro-
duced with the Danish film
production company Nordisk
Film and TV Company which
was released in Scandinavia in
2009.

Larsson died November 9,
2004, in Stockholm at the age
of 50 of a heart attack after
climbing seven flights of stairs
to his office because the ele-
vator didn’t work. There were
rumors that his death was not
accidental because he and the
editors of Expo had received
death threats.

In May of 2008 a will writ-
ten in 1977 was found declar-
ing that all his assets be given
to the Umea branch of the
Communist Workers League,
unfortunately the will was not
witnessed and not valid in
Sweden. All of Larsson’s
estate including future earn-

ings went to his father and
brother. His life-long compan-
ion Eva had no legal rights as
they were never married,
even though she collaborated
on most of his books and is
expected to complete book
four. The couple never mar-
ried because they would have
to provide their address and
personal data including identi-
fication numbers for public
records. They didn’t want to
do this because of the numer-
ous  death  threats they had
received due to his work.

Stieg lead an interesting life
and perused his numerous
passions leaving behind some
of the most read books in
Sweden and the world. In
2008 he was named second
best-selling author in the
world behind Khaled
Hosseini. By December 2011
his Millennium series had sold
65 million copies. The Girl
that Kicked the Hornet’s Nest
became the most sold book in
the United States in 2010
according to Publishers
Weekly.

He was a truly great author
– it is unfortunate that he
didn’t finish his series.

In Truth and Unity
Carol McDermott

Cultural Corner

Steig Larsson (Karl Stig-Erland)
August 15, 1954 - November 9, 2001


